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THE

Early Times in Kentucky.

BY J. D. NOCHSE.

IXTItODUCTIOV.

The birth of a new commonwealth has

got to be so common a thing in America,

that the impression it makes upon the

minds of most prions, by no means

with the real importance of the

transaction. A nu.nber of people get tired

cf the old States, sell cut most of their

property, pack op such of their goods and

chattels as they can carry with them and

pot them, togeth-- r with their wives and

children into waggons; then trudg off, driv-

ing their stock before them, into the wilder

ness, where they build cabins, cut do.cn the

woods or break up the turf of the prairies

with half a dozen yoke of oxer, to a sincie

plow, erect churches on! school-house-

and the first tiling we know Congress lias

put the new community into the swaddling

bands of a tentorial fovcmmc.it, to be

soon exchanged for the more dignified habil-

iments of 3ii independent Sure of the con-

federacy. Of late even the territorial stage

lias been with, for one marvel-

lous young State on oar Pacific border, has

sprung forth at once, like Pallas issuing

from the brain of Jove, fully armed and

equipped in a panoply of gold.

If we look back to the beginning of this

vond:rfjl progress we shaD find an illus-

tration of the truth, that a movement, which,

when fairly under weigh, may go forwaid

with ease and constantly accelerated

speed, in it earlier stages may have in-

volved great difficulty, haidhip and suffer- -

ing. U3S13Cies, WU1U1 li.nr wlui vii-- v

overcome, never again present the same

formidable aspect, and every fresh triumph,

while it diminishes the opposing forces,

augments the resources and increases the

confidence of the victors. Those who now

see the car of republican empire tolling on

triumphantly towards the West, can with

difficulty appreciate the severe struggles by

which that car, laden with such mighty

destinies, was at first set in motion. Thus,

for example, the settlement of Kentucky,

the first born of the American republic,

west of the Appalachian mountains, was a

very different affair from the settlement of

Iowa, or Minnesota. The first scions of

the Anglo-Norma- n civilization, which took

lasting root in the great valley of the Mis

sissippi, the destined theatre of its mightiest

expansion, were planted amidst storms and

watered with tears and blood, Ihepio
rieers of Kentucky plunged into an un

known wilderness, over which brooded un

d.fined and mysterious terrors. They cut

themselves off entirely from the succor and

sympathy of civilized society. The States

or rather colonies on the Atlantic, jut em-

erging from the chrysalis or chipping the

shell, to use a more homely figure.and

engaged in f. desperate struggle with the

whole formidable power of the mother

country, were entirely engrossed by their

own dangers and difficulties. The infant

republic, while its very existence was

doubtful, could not follow its daring sons

and daughteis into the wilderness of Ken-

tucky, and spread over them, as it now

does over the emigrants to its new territo-

ries, the shield of its power and majesty,

It did not even know where they were, or

what they were about. Little did the
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jmen, who were fighting for the independ-
'ence of the thirteen colonies, on the plains
ol Long Island and the banks of the Bran- -

dywine, imagine that beyond the blue
mountain?, which bounded their hopes and
prospects, a few adventurers were at that
very time running the lines and laying the
foundations of an empire.

The foes, too, encountered by the early
sfttlers of Kentucky, were very different
from the poor Indians of the present day,
cowed as they now are by repeated disas-

ters, debased by the worst vices, witho-i- t

any of the compensating advantages of civ-

ilization, aad withering away befoic a ter-

rible and inevitable destiny. They were
then fierce, proud and powerful exulting
in the possession of a wide and beautiful
domain tieadin the deer track or the war-pat-

through the forests freely and fearless-

ly, like McGicgor, 'with his foot upon his

native heath," and ready to inflict the most
ferocious vengeance upon those white men
who were bold enough to intrude upon
their wild posses-ions- .

Many things conspired to m:ike the set-

tlement of Kentucky an era in the progress
of American civilization. From its pecu-

liar circumstances and manifold perils and

difficulties, it may be justly regarded as the

deceive struggle Detween the Anglo-Saxo-

and aboiiginal races, in other words, be-

tween civilization and barbarism. The
country now called Kentucky had never

been owned or occupied exclusively by any

one nation of Indians. On account of the

extraordinary abundance of the game with

which its forests were tenanted, it was held

in common by the Northern and Southern
tribes, and of course was highly prized by

both as furnishing them with the means of

subsis:ciice. In the autumn, when the

leaves ol the maple began to turn yellow,

and the films of the spider to run from one

twig to another of the undergrowth, the sky
grew hczy and the sun began to look red

and lurid through the dusky air, filled as it

was with smoke from the fires, kindled

in the forests and pia'ries by the Indian
hunters, who might then be seen, singly or

in small bands, stalking like spectres, with

swift but noiseless tread through the deep

woods, gliding in the bark canoe over th:
broad and hilling surface of the wilderness

liver, or .stealing along in the leafy coves

under bending boughs almost dipping in

the water, or waiting patiently with arrow
on the string behind soinestcr.dlng or fall-

en tree near the places to wh'ch the deer and

buffalo were known to resort. On account
of the depth of its forest shades and the

fieq jen'-- of bloody con. bats between the

roving ban's during thc hunting season

the bcaulifal region between the Ohio and

the Cumbeiland mountains received from

the Aborigines a name s:guif)ing the daik

and bloody ground.

Nothing could have leagued more effect-

ually all the most formidable tribes of tho

West, in a ferocious and exterminating

warfare with the whites, than the inroad of

the latter cpon the common and highly

prized hunting ground, where both the ter-

rible Shawanesc of the Wabash and the

Jpss warlike, but mors numerous, Chero-keesan- d

Creeks ofthc South, were accus-

tomed to pro u:e their winter provisions.

The settlers of Kentucky were thus brought

into collision with the whole power of the

Western barbarians at a time when that

power was yet unbroken by the diseases

and vices introduced by their civilized

r.e'ghbors, and that too when the Biitish,

being engaged in the effort to subjugate the

rebellious colonies, did not scruple to en

courage the aborigines, and supply them

with arms and ammunition, and even on

some occasions aid and direct, with the dis

ciplined valor of British soldiers and the

military science of British officers, the fero-

cious warfare of savages upon their own

kinsmen in Kentucky. In the face of this

combination, the fearless and hardy back-

woodsmen, after passing through scenes of

privation, suffering and terror, scarcely

parallelled in history, succeeded in wiest-in- g

from barbarism a region of unsurpassed

beauty and fertility, and then crossing the

Ohio in pursuit of their savage enemies,

conquered the country northwest of that

river, now forming the great and flourishing

States of Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, and

thus gave a decisive impulse to that west-

ward progress of the Anglo-Amcri.a-

which has already reached the Pacific, and

drdled the continent with a wide belt of

light and liberty and christian civilization.

But it was not alone or even chiefly by

the physical prowess of her sons, thatxven- -

tucky has played so important a part in tne

history of the Mississippi valley and of the

nation at large. Her intellectual and

moral influence has been equally extensive

nA nnwerfjl. She has been, almost to as

Virginia herself, the
great an extent as

mother of States and of Statesmen. It

has been ascertained that Kentucky has

than twenty-on- e of thefurnished no less

chief magistrates of other young common

wealths and territories in the great valley

of the West, and what is of still greater

importance a very respectable and power-

ful ingredient in the mass of their popu-

lations consists of emigrants froai Ken

tucky. She has also givm :o the nation a

large number of its most eminent jurists,

legislators, popular orators and religious

teachers.

It is a sreat mistake to suppose as many
'do in the older States and in Europe, that

all, or nearly all, of the early emigrants to

Kentucky were rude and ignorant men.
On the contrary many of them possessed,

not only gtejt natural sagacity, but no

small share of mental discipline, while

They
anything

. .
poor

hovering some little

the circumstances tint ;surrourded them Keeper into the matter manner Lmjlisli

tended to fuster originality of thought and friends, though some of them were grea'ly

expression. There were bold and inde- - j her superiors information and

When her relatives and associatesihinkers upon the problems so- - ence.

ciety, among the early settlers of the West.
'
ridiculed the notion of rebel Americans

Thej left Virginia and other eastern colo-- j resisting the power of Britain, her eye

nies, about the time that communities " Ould flash hnd her form as she

were passing out of the chrysalis of the threw back the taunts upon her country's

colonial condition, and the necessity impo- - supposed inferiority. On one occasion a

sed upon the founders of a new common- - large party of the neighboring gentry was

wealth the wilderness, of adapting the assembled at her uncle's hospitable man-ol- d

Anglo-Sixo- institutions to a state of In course evening late

thingsdifferent from colonial pupilage, gave
them a turn fir the philosophy of govern
inent and society they have ever
since retained. There was scarcely any

part of world in which the questions
involved in F.ench Revolution of 1TS9

excited greater interest or more vehement
discussion than in Kentucky. There were
able debates between Jacobins and conerv-ative- s

in log cabins on very edge of un-

broken forests. It was while the savage
was still p.ovvling round her courts of jus- -

the signs times.
near

commonplace insects

experi-pende-

those

the the

the

tice and her legislative assemblies, that "1 reached top 01 a nui which

Kentucky took the initiative in that great overlooked the sea. The sun was fust

movement which overthrew the Pin5 behlnd the cresl of 1,10 Atlant'c b,i,ie-elde-
r

Adams, crushed Federalism, and an1 ending back his farewell beam over
ff0lil under lhe IifleJgave the ascendancy to those political duc-- j the S- - jwinS "at?lS.

e(,S of the evening clouds whic'i he paint-nize- d

trines which have ever since been the recog- -
' with crimsotn, gold and purple. As thesymbol of a powerful party the

naiion imagination of Mary follo .ved the glorious

luminary across the wide rolling ocean, the
any reader should look upon fore.

t!l0U5ht occurred to her that at that veryremarkssoing as a specimen of that tall
braqin; for which Kentucky is famous, moment he might flinging the ruddy

will 'sta'r.d corrected by the very first chap- - morn, or pouring his noontide splendors
' the ,lilIs and new world,of the following narrative. The first UP

a,ld blszln3 ,he ar,uS of embattledsettlers of Kentucky were course natives uPnn
ll05ts flelds b,ooJ' xvhe,e her ffiend;i

of older communities, which we must go

to find the sources all that of durable d countrymen might sinking death

interest her history, yet the fact that the
'

0f siting victory. Raising her eyes

circtinMam-e- s the young commonwealth!10 heaven she p.ayed that the bright orb

wIlith had Sone ' Pursue ,s raJiafit Jour-f,- r
were such, that she had but little attraction

ovcr the Sr0en and IoVtI' land f her
anv except the mosttlaring, adventurous

and orig'nal spirits, has doubtless left its

impress upon her character and career.
;
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Henry Shelbume, a native of England, lion had undergone a great change. The
settled in So ith Carolina, before the revo-- ! post had arrived with letters and papers

Iutionary v ar, and married a lady, of some which brought to that secluded quarter of

wealth, descended of one of those Ilugue- - the country the news of the battle of Ban-no- t

families, who had been driven out of hill, which was already ringing thro'
Fiance by religions persecution, in the England and waking up ministry and

early part of the. reign of Louis the Four- - the people from their dieam

teenth. Mr. Shelburne resided in Charles- -

ton, where he was engaged in commercial

pursuits, bat usually spent a portion of the

Sullivan's her

home. to be

He had a she the

whom early

age, to be educated under the care of his

relatives in tint country, When the war

broke out betiveen England and her colo-

nies, Shelburne was inhaling health

and vigor from the Atlantic breezes at the

comitry seat of her uncle among the ro- -

mantic hills of Devonshire, in tiie midst of

a neishborl ood which affjrded all the

refined hospitable love

Though belonged country

of

Mary and young female cousins and

companions far more active 3nd of
course more favorable to bloom

and cheerfulness than of most Ameri- - j

young ladies. The of the!
accomplished teachers, employed by her

uncle for the benefit of his large family,

left her time enough to take a great deal of

by rambling over the hills foot

or on horseback, boatins or on the

little bay, the opening of which into

broad Atlantic could be seen from an ele-

vated part of her uncle's or when

the weather was very bad, by romping, and

indoor as ingenuity of

herself and her young companions could

was about sixtceen, when her

peaceful and happy life disturbed

the first thunders of that great revolution,
w hich her nearest and dearest friends on

either side of the Atlantic, from being

under the rule of one powerful empire.

were suddenly converted into subjects and

citizens respectively an ancient monarchy

and a young republic. The packet
which brought her the news of the battle

of Lexington, brought also a letter from

father, expressing the confident expec-

tation that the British would scon

put an end to contest by crushing the

rebellious colonists. Mary soon found that

this confidence was shared by uncle,

and his family, and the neighboring gentry

who in habit of visiting at the

house, for none of them to entertain

the slightest doubt of the speedy and ridic-

ulous failure of they termed an un-

natural rebellion; so hard it for even

Uen&ible and accomplished pcaple

aright of their own

them to but the
...

details;
over eddy the Mis- -

the

dilate

the

which

the

the

to

is

ker's
the

to

her

sisdppi of ages, they see little beside the
' fpecks and dirt of a few square inches of

the surface.

But M:ry loved her native land, all the

more from frequently hearing it spoken of

with a contempt which she knew to be un-

just, sncTher love made her see farther and

news from A.rerica became the subject of
conversation, end the rema.ks of some of

the company who had drunk enough wine

al dinner t0 "evelope their native rudeness
and insolence, were so offensive to Mary,

l,i2t fche ran out of lhe ,lOUe 10 conceal her

tears and tal:n her Purbation in presence

01 tnat maJcs,y 01 earttl ar;a ana ocean

which loved with all the ardor of a

poetic nature. She through

woods and copses with which she had be-

come perfectly familiar in former rambles,

irtn, m.gm never set upon us ru.u ana
.. ....... .! -- .! .L- -l ...

uisgrace. un ner return u tne. nuuse uuuui
.1 .t. t. 1 . t, ..,oii .,t.o(:..UUSh, MlU iuiki tu net cauuui.uii
that the minds of those who had sneered

most contemptuously at the American rebel- - j

of irresistible superiority.

Not many months afterwards came the

intelligence of the repulse of a British fleet

bleeding for her country's liberty. But her
father, who she could see, from the tone of
his letters, still cherished the hone that the

mother country would soon subdue re-

bellion children, forbade to think
returning home the conclusion of hos- -

tilities. In the letters of her mother, Mary

thought she saw evidences of a severe strug- -

on the other.
Mary's English friends, though cl course

unable to sympathize with her in the feel- -

i'ags with which she watched the great strug- -

gle between the land ol her latners and tne

land of her birth, were as kind as ever, and

spared r.o pains in putting the last finish to

her education. Her beauty, varied

accomplishments and graceful manners

were the pride ol her relatives anu tne au- -

miration of the whole neighborhood. She

had the dark hair and eyes of her mother;

complexion was rich with the bloom of

robust health; and though her form, to peo-

ple who admire waists like wasps, might

have rather too luxuriant in its

rounded proportions, every movement was

grace itself, and her manners, as as

the expression of her countenance,

gave unmistokeable tokens of high

and refined intellect.
Some time after South Carolina had be-

come the seat of war, Mary's uncle received

a letter from her father, of which the fol-

lowing passage will throw some light upon

the subsequent narrative :

You have heard, I suppose, that

Charleston has been taken, the rebel forces

crushed, and the whole Stale reduced to

submission. The only is crea

ted by bands of ruffians, who plunder and

murder his majesty's loyal subjects, when-

ever they can do so without danger to them-

selves. This is seldom the case now, how-

ever, as Colonel Tarleton, who the ter-

ror of the rebels, is scouring country

with his dragoons, and will soon put an

end to the outrages. 1 have had some dif

ficuliy in preventing my overseer, John

Marston, who is from that hot-be- d of re

jearonhis plantation, situated one of, at Island, within sight of
those beautiful bays that indent the coast of own How Mary longed there,

Carolina. but one child, daugh- - that might assist to I ind np wounds

ter, he sent to England at an 'and cheer the heaits of the heros who were

Mary

her

advantesof a and soci- - gle between the love of her child and

ety. her uncle's- family of her on the one hand, and defer-t- o

the gentry the county, the habits of! ence to her husband's wi-h- and opinions
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bellion, the upper part of North Carolina,
from joining the rebels, which would have

been unfortunate, not only for himself but

for me, for since he has been in my em-

ployment, he has pleased me so much that
I do not know how I could part with him.
His son William, who has somehow or

other added to lm backwoods accomplish-

ments the ideas and manners of a gentle-

man, w hich one would imagine, are not so

easily picked up among ths mountains of

North Carolina, has, I am sorry to say, for

I had got to like the fel!ow, joined one 0

those gangs of and plunderers that

are prowling about the country. It is sad

that men, otherwise worthy of esteem,
should be so perverted by the foolish and

wicked notions now unhappily prevalent in

the colonies, as to bt guilty of tho most repre-

hensible conduct underpretence of fighting

for liberty. A few nights ago agargof rebels

entered the plantation of Mr. Nixon, on

the Santee, compelled him to give them a

good supper, and after various displays of

insolence, inflamed by the vvine which ti.ey

drank at his expense, showed their gratitude

by driving off a part of his cattle. As

however, are virtually at an end, I

have written to Mary that she may come

home if she wishes, in company w.th Mrs.

Kingwood, the lad) of a Biitish officer at

Charleston, who i3 coming out shortly to

join her husband. "
By the sa.ne past Mary, besides the let-

ter from her father alluded to in the above,

received one from her mother, giving

rather a different view of the state of aflairs,

for she, like her daughter, was anxious for

the success of her countrymen in their

struggle for independence. She expressed

so strong a desire to see and embrace her

darling child, that Mary, after shedding

tears over those glowing words of maternal

tenderness, so different from the business-

like style of her father, determined to avail

herself of the opportunity mentioned by

him of returning to the home from which

she had been nearly five yenrs absent. In

tiie summer of she took leave of her

uncle and his family, and embarked in a

small vessel bound for Charleston, in com-

pany with Mrs. Kingwood and her brother.

After a speedy and pleasant voyage,

by any important incident, they

fjund themselves near t!i? coast of Carolina

in the latter part of August.

(to be continued.)

Maine Law by House Power A

story is told of a trick played in a neigh-

boring town, (of Massachusetts,) by

some extremely thirsty individuals,
for securing a drink. The object of

the trick was tt get some liquor out of

the town agent, and it was highly suc-

cessful. They procured an old horse

and 'stood him' ia a bam. One of the

number went to the town agent's premi-

ses, and, he being absent, 'a pint of gin

for a sick horse' was procured of his
w ife. This amount was soon exhausted,
and the hoise grew worse. Another
pint was procured, the horse being 'very
siek indeed. The horse grew worse
again, and a quart was wanted. When
this was gone after, the agent had re-

turned. He dealt out the quart, and
went to see it administered. The thirs-

ty individuals saw him coming, or

learned of his approach, and fell to rub-

bing the poor horse most powerfully.
Finallv.it was decided to take the liquor
to an apothecary, to have some drugs
put into it, as it had done no good thus
far, and the individual conveying th
treasure made his way to another barn.
ro which, one after another, the com-- )

pany followed him, the agent at last g

left nearly alone. After that
had been led through various

adventures, the consiousness dawned
upon him that he had been humbugged,
and he made his way home. The horse
romvoro,! and the. doctors all had the
head-ach- e the next day. Springfield j

Jicpublican.

Whigs as ake Whigs. When men

speak of Whigs meaning vhiss that

ate whigs, in stotm or sunshine, in

victory or defeat Whigs dyed in wool

Whigs all over, from heel tap to cas

tor, 'boots breeches and buttons the

mind instinctively recurs to the gallant
men of Kentucky and Tennessee. There

is nothing of the Tat' nature in them,

they do not shrink or attempt to desert

their ship, even if they find themselves
over-matche- d and sinking.but go down,

with their glori-

ous
every man at stations,

colors flying- - There is no mean
and skulking denial with them of the
honored and glorious name of Whig. or
of its true, patriotic principles.because
through them they cannot secure ths
miserable spoils of office. They deem

the cause and its principles.is did Hen-

ry Clay, of a more lofty nature. Let us,

in this time of perfidy and betrayal,
look to their gallant example let us

take no counsel from those whose only

principles are the lust of spoils and

power, and who fashion their action on-

ly to secure them. Such are not whigs.

Let the Southern whigs, if they an to
be overwhelmed by the tide oT defec-

tion which has overwhelmed and
thrown down their defences for the en-

trance of the enemy, look to their gal

lant comrades of Kentucky and Tennes-

see, and if we go down we must let
them(in the language of Chy in 1S12,)

"lash themselves to those gallant tars
and go down witli colors flying."

Mont. (Ala) Journal.

From the New Vo;k IfrraM.

The St. .Nicholas Hotel Operint: of the

ttablilinont.

The inspection of this Tast and ele-

gant establishment, by our leading cit-

izens, as we il as the most distinguished

American an I foreign travellers n w

in New York, continued up to a la'e
hour 011 Tuesday night. The admira-
tion of the visitors was conveyed to
their friends in such enthusiastic terms
that a w idely extended furror was cum.
municated through the upper circle of
society for all to go see the hotel. The
consequence was, that the house was
crowded yesterday, from morning until
night, and the usual urbanity of Messrs.
Treadwell, Acker & Co., prevailing

their wish for one day's retirement,
they continued to escort the visitors as
upon the previous evening. Mi
Alboni was in the house during tiie
day, and expressed herself delighted
with its appearance of grand.'ur mi l

comfort. We have before given a full
description of the buiiding; an ! our
notice in Wednesday morning's paper,
conveyed a very correct ilea of

impression produced by the fin-

ished whole. The opening of the es-

tablishment y will constitute a

remarkable era in the history of
American hotels; for we may now as-

sert that no capital in Europe contains
one combining such architectural ar-

rangement, such a style of artistic fin-

ish, such a vaiiety of design, of solid
furniture, with such goreou? drapery,
as the Saint Nicholas. Thh harmoni-
ous union is the res-al- t of a resolution
made by the proprietors at the com-

mencement, which was to entrust the
furnishing of, and turniture making for

the house, to a very few persons of
known taste and judgement. Thus-- . the
choosing and supplying of all the beds,
mattrasses, bed and house linen, car-

pets, gorgeous window curtains an I

drapery, with the gold brocade damask
furniture covering was entrusted to one

concern on Broadway, whilst the de-

signing of the varied styles of furni-

ture, with the making and placing of it
in a proper position in each room, was

given to another firm. Agents proceed-
ed to Europe in execution of their
commision, and having visr.ed
and the Continent, returned with every
article manufactured expressly for the
Saint Nicholas; and with most of them
of a design, fabric, and texture rarely
met with in the aristocratic mansions
of the Old World and never before seen
in the richest private residences of the
New. In addition to our former noti-

ces very little can he said. Tiu 10 use

can accomodate five hundred guests.
The beds have a patent spring matress
under each, and are furnished witli two
pillows and a holster, the pill r.vs being
ruffled anJ crimped with fine linen
cambric. This arrange-m-n- t pervades
every room. Of these we can speak
only of a few. The out mo-i- thronged
with visitors yesterdoy was

THE BRIDAL CHAMBER.

Upon opening the door of this room

the effect produced is almost overpow-

ering. The bed stands in the. centre of
the floor, upon 1 cushion of white sit-in- ,

which projects at each side and at
the foot and head. The sides and posts,
with scrolled foot and head boards, aer
of burnished gold. From each post the
drapery of white satin, lined with
Brussels lace tapers upwardand inward
towards the lofty ceilings, where the
four curtains are united by a square
canopy of burnished gold. From each
corner of this canopy a gilt ornnlu
scroll springs out, sustaining a chande-

lier. Each chandelier will display

twentv light?. The bd is covered
with the richest satin Brussels lace.

The curtains are looped at interval-- ,

and confined around the bedposts with
broad rosettes of white satin, to which

heavy tassels of silken cord are suspen-

ded. The room is covered witli a car

pet of the richest velvet Axminster.
The toilet and room furniture is in per

feet keeping with the bed and drapery;
there is one arm chair covered with
brocade gold cloth, manuractured ex-

pressly for the purpose, and scarcely

seen before in America. The value of

this cloth is from QVo to 830 per yard.

The walls of the room are covered with

over one thoiisin l yards of 11 tiled white

satin of great value, whilst a pier glass
and mantle mirror, of extraordinary

lustre, light up the fairy bower. A
i .... mmntlressrng room, panor, uim

complete this suite. The window

hangings are of satin brocade uamdiA.
interwoven with threads of gold. Ia

THE GOVERNOR'S ROOM,

The window curtains and furniture
covering are ot brocade saun oam-i-- .

whilst the bed is covered wit.i a goui

satin damask embroidered counterpane.
which cost 8250.

THE LADIES PARLOR

is covered with a rich medallion Ax- -

mtnster camet. with window curtains
and furniture covering of gold colored
brocade satin damask, interwoven with
honnets of flowers. The curtains upon
each window of this room are valued
at from S"00 to SSOO. The room is
furnished with a grand piano, made for

the World's Fair Exhibition, and val-

ued at Sl.oOO. This is enveloped with
a very rare and rich India damask em-

broidered cover. The tete-a-tet- e loun- -

nea and furniture of this room are val

ued at $2,000. In many of the rooms
leading from this parlor, the furniture
is draped in the Louis Quatorz style

satin and gold, embroidered wita vari-

ous colors. In the
RECEPTION ROOMS

h utnlnw; are hunz with green bro

cade damask embroidered withgold.aud
the drapery of each cost 81.00J.

THE GRAND DINING BOOM

is lighted with three magnificent chan-

delier and twenty-fou- r brillian. side

j liIi ts (each with two lamps) project i 11

'

from the graceful pillars. Thf fres-Ico-

ceiling is twenty-tw- o feet hi'h.
Tln extension dining tables are of pol-- I

tshed walnut, and the rosewood spring
chairs are covered with crimson velvet.

THE TEA ROOM

is covered wi'h velvet carper, of th
richest description. The chair coven
and window curtains are of brocade
satin, with a blue ground, upon which
designs in various colors ate iuterwo-vn- .

The roo:n contains two very
elegant rosewood etegeres, and eight
very lare pier glasses an, I mantel mir-tor- s.

The tea service is of silver.
THE ST. NICHOLAS C L C u ROOM

is in exact conformity with the re-

mainder of the house for style an 1 e!e-- g

nee.
The wide an I well ten Mated prom-nud- e

ha'Is, upon the first an I second
lloors, are carp-te- d wilii velvet.and thvi
windows driped with hary satin dim-as-

Of the suit": of r o::is for fami-
lies, we hive sp 'k'-- before; rach dif-
fers trotn the otber in arrangement and
style; indeed, through tlie entire build-
ing th'-r- e are no two rooms alik-- , and
yet each is perfect in itself in beauty
an I chaste elegance. Th chin
of th? building are of design? entirely
new. The plate glass was from a Belgian
minnfjctory. Tiie spirit which

and the genius, taste, an I abil
displayed by all concerned with ths

St. Nicholai, Messrs. Tread well, Acker
Jc Co., downward, have a brilliant

in the opening of one. of, if not
the finest hotel in th-- world.

The hotel communication is conduc-
ted by the "electro-magnetic- " enunci-ato- r,

by Mr. Norton, of 177 Broadway,
in this city. With this apantus the
work is done by electricity, the wire re-

maining statiomry thus removing th-- J

ereat delays an 1 difficulties which arise
from stretching an 1 breaking in the ol 1

system. The working of this machi-
nery attracted much attention. It i

now being intro luced into all the pal-

ace Hotels finished withia the last
year.

THE STACLF.S.

The stables are supplied at presfnt
with a stu l of thirty elegantly mate he .1

brown an I bay horsesof fine blood. a.i 1

excellent tri'ming. The grooms an I

drivers engaged, with th many fine
cartiag'S ? up plied, promise that travel-
ers will.arrive tiie-- e with a comfort
only to be equ tiled by that which
awa'ts the in inside.

A Clergyman.
An old an I valuable subscriber, has

sent us a certificate from one of his
Parishioners .which he wishes published
for the benefit of his neighbors, and the
community at large. It states on au-

thority that needs no confirmation, the

particulars of a remarkable cure frcr.t

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, an article we

have already taken occasion to notice,
and which we lave reason to believe is

worth notice: This sufferer had been

reduced very low from the effects of a

Cold and Cuigh, caused by overexertion
at a fire, nearly three year3 since, and
from which it was evident tc his friends,
that he vas fast hastening 1 a premi-tur- e

srure. Many of the remedies of
thd diy a 11 1 the advice of eminent

Physicians had all failed to afford him
relief, when he wa3 induced to try the

Cherry Pectoral, which soon cured him.
The crowded state of our columns will
not admit lhe full particulars, but we

earnestly invite the attention of our
readers to the advertisement in another
part of our paper. Christian Chroni-
cle.

jf-l-n calling attention to Dr. Guy-- s

ott's Improve I Extract of Ytuc 1? Dock

a;idSurs;ipar'J!:i,xt feel confident that
we are doing a service to all who may

be aftlicted with Scrofulous and other

disorders orirf.r.uH.ii; :".t hrrelHory
aint or from impurity of the bh oJ.

We have known instances withia the

sphere of our acquaintance wherethe

most formidable distempers have been

curel by the use of (Tiv.o.Ts Extract
nf Yel'im Dock and SirsapjrULi alone.

It is one of the few advertised med-

icines that cannot be stigmatized with
c lackery, for the "Yellow Dock'' and
the " Sirszpril'ti" are well known to
be the most efficient, (and at the same

time inoxiou) agent3 the whole Jlite-ri- i
Mcdiai, and by far the best and pu-

rest preparation of them is Dr. Guy-sotl- s'

Yellow Dock and Sarsaparillu.

lSee advertisement.

roisoxixc;.

Thousands of Parents who use Verm-ifu-'- e

composed of Caster oil. Calomel,
dec, are not aware, that while they ap-

pear to bnefit the patient, they are
actually laying the foundations for a

series of diseases, such as salivation,los3

of sight, weakness of limbs, &c.

In another column will be fo en. I the
advertisement of Hobensack's Medicines

to which we ask the attention of all
directlv interested in their own as well
as their Childten's health. Ia Liver
Complaints and all disorders arising
from those of a biliou3 type, should
make use of the only genuine medicine,
Hobensack's Liver Pills:

nor deceived" but ask for

Hobensack's Worm Syrup and Live

Pills, and observe that each has the sig-

nature of lhe proprietor, J. N. HoBin-8ac- k,

as none else are genuine.


